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A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL 
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS, 
SOFT, FLÛFFY, ABUNDANT

The World’s Finest Tea <rx' '

The Evening Chit-Chat

"SALADS de F0N1EN0Ï By RUTH CAMERON
8 ?

m
Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

Something More About the 
New, Year’s Honors— 
Countess Who Became 
Bridge .Devotee After 
Eighty

UST about every day of my life I am newly impressed with the vast possi
bilities in tie science of motion study for-the household, —

...I-think I explained to you before that the science of motion study is 
the science otf arranging one's surroundings and training one's self so as to 
do all routing work with the fewest and least tiring motions possible.

Applied to business establishments, this science has saved thousands of dollars 
of money.

Applied to homes, I know it would save thousands of hours of labor.
Will you permit me to enter on a ljttle persoifhl history 

and tell you some f the ways in which I have found. 
motions being wasted in my own household, in order to make 

| my idea plainer? ,
When I was boiling eggs the other day I noticed that 

I had to take several steps to see the kitchen clock. Three 
I times during the .process of boiling those eggs—once to see 

what time it was when I put them in and twice to see if 
they were done—1 took those steps. Absolutely wasted en
ergy, wasn’t it? And probably wasted many times a day in 
that Mtchen.

I reached for my dictionary to look up a word one day 
and it suddenly occurred to me that I was demonstrating a 
motion leak. My dictionary is my largest book, and for the 

I sake of appearances has been placed at the further end of my 
hook rack, and I h tve to reach over several books to' get it.

I________________"And yet it is the volume I use the most frequently. Need
less to say, appearances were thrown to the winds and the 

dictionary put in its proper place. . .
Again, there is a large chair at the foot of my bed. Every time I walk around 

my bed in the process of making it, I must walk around that chair also. Only a few 
steps each time, to be sure, but how many thousand steps in a week, or a year, or 
a lifetime?

Just one/ more example- The coal shovel with which we put on the furnace coal 
has always stood, neither close by the furnace nor close by the coal bin, but against 
a chimney several feet "away from either. That means that both before and after we 
put on coal, we walk several needless steps to get the shovel and replace it. Why 
does it. stand there? Nobody knows. Simply for the reason that governs most 
household arrangements—that it always has.

I know that some better housewives than I are thinking that none of these 
leaks which I have- mentioned would have existed at all in well-regulated homes. 
Perhaps not. Doubtless, these particular ones don’t exist in yours, but Madame,
I wouldn’t be too sure that no others do.

In the arrangement of the pantry, in the arrangement of the garments in your 
wardrobe, of the china in your china-closet, in your kitchen, and, indeed, all over 
your house, there are a thousand chances for motion leaks.

Even some of the fnost systematic business esta^.ishments have found that there 
were many leaks in their systems. Perhaps ÿou are the rara avis who is the ex
ception to this universal rule. But, before you decide that, don’t you think it 
would he worth while to look about you and see if you can’t find a few motion 
leaks in your household?

J v. ;

Tea out-rivals and out-sells all others solely 
through its delicious flavor and down-right ' 
all-round goodness.
Sealed Packets Only — Never Sold in Bulk.

If you Wish to Double the Beauty 
of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely 

Try a Danderine Hair Cleanse

-Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
abundant and appears as soft, lustrous ana 
beautiful as a young girl’s after ^Danderine 
hair cléanse. Just try this—moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small strand 
at a time. This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and in just a few 
moments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair.

A delightful surprise awaits particularly 
those who have been careless, whose hair 
has been neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the hair 

cncei Danderine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff) cleanses, purifies,and invigor
ates the scalp, forever stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Try as you will, after one application of 
Danderine you cannot find any dandruff’Or 
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will 
never itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but redly new hair sprouting all 
over the scalp. Danderine makes the hair 
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and we can 
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair 
and lots of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from _ any druggist 
or toilet counter, and just try it

(Copyright, 1913, by the Brentwood Com
pany).

Now that the official’list of the royal 
New Year's honors has been received from 
England, it is seen that Rider Haggard, 
the novelist, m lieu of obtaining the bar
onetcy for which he had confidently look
ed, announcement of which wos cab
led and widely published, received only 
an ordinary Knighthood ; which was like
wise all that fell to- tfie 
tine Chirol, formerly of the foreign 
now foreign editor of the London “Times'’ 
and Joseph Bqechman, the pill manufac
turer, father „ df the late Mrs. Craigic 
(John Oliver Hobbes) the novelist, and 
Thomas Beecham, the operatic impressano 
and conductor.

1 There is a big difference between an 
ordinary knighthood and a baronetcy, al
though! both carry with them the prefix 
of “Sir” to the Christian name, in the 
case of the, holders of the dignitaries in 
question, while their wives are officially 

choked. The man's hands reached up and authorized to. prefix either the word 
tore at his hair; but Jan saw only the “Lady*’ or '“Dame” to their surname. In

—MyAtJsrï&BKtied, and hia eyes staring in greater agony j't comea a i0Dg $vay ahead of
into his own. the ordinary knight, in the table of pre-

“I am Jan Thoreau,’’ he panted again cedence, all the knights of the various 
and again. “I am Jan Thoreau, an’ I keel orders of chivalry having the "pas’’ over 
you—keel you?’’

The blood poured from his face. It Two honors bestowed on the occasion 
blinded him until he could no longer see of the New Year which were not cabled 
the one from which he was choking the across the Atlantic and the recipients of 
life. He bent down his head' to escape which are nevertheless well known on this 
the blows. The man's body heaved more side of the Atlantic, are that to Sidney 
and more ; it turned until he was half Greville, formerly private secretary of
under it; but still be hung to the thick Queen Alexandra, and now paymaster ' of : *" ~ *-*
throat, as the weasel hangs in tenaciousi the royal houeshold, and Arthur Walsh, home at Shinburn Castle, one of the grand-1
death to the jugular of its prey. ! master of ceremonies to the king, both est old places in Oxfordshire, one of the

The missioner's Weight was upon him in of whom have been made Knights Com- few castellated, moated buildings still left
crushing force now-. His huge hands struck menders of the yictorian Order. in England, and adapted to the exigencies

Would the dogs beat him out? Slough. and tore at the boy’s head and face, and j Sir jSidney Greville was always in at- of modern comfort and luxury with scarce-
. , ._.. ,. " , . then they had fastened themselves at his tendance upon Edward VII. during bis ly any sacrifice of its ancient style and

)ng in the trail, bleeding at every foot, neck jan waa conscious of a terrible ef- annual sojourns at Marienbad and there character.
would they still drag their burden beyond fort to take in breath, but he was not came into contact with many well known It was originally built by the Comte de
the reach of his vengeance? The fear fast- conscious of pain The clutch did noti American people. He is a younger bro- Tanqueville, one of the followers of Wil-
ened itself upon him, urging him to great- frighten him. It did not make him loosen ther of the Earl of Warwick, and of that liam the Conqueror, and Lord Maccles- 
er effort, and he called uppn the last of his grip. His fingers dug deeper. He strove ] Lady Eva Dugdale who has been the fav- field has in his library a letter written at
his strength in a spurt that carried him to cry ont his words of triumph ; but he/prite lady in waiting of Queen Mary ever the close of the thirteenth century by
to where the thick spruce gave place to could make no sound, except a gasping nince the ^fitter’s marriage, and comes Bruoetto Latini, the tutor of Dante, in
thin brush and the bush to the barren like that which came from between the from a family that may be said to have ; which he describes a night passed aï Shin-
and rocky side of a huge ridge, up which gaping jaws of the man whose life hie body been founded by Sir Fulke Greville, who, bum Castle. Although the foundations
the trail climbed strong and well defined, and soul were fighting to smother. | in the reign of Henry VIII., married his and vaults are much more ancient, the
For a few paces he followed it, then slip- There was death in each of the two1 father’s ward, Elizabeth Willoughby, the present building dates from 1377. _ , nnt-nf-nrder «tnmerh
ped and rolled back a* the fatal paralysis grips; but the man’s Vas the stronger, ana greatest heiress in England at that time. The castle, as well as the 1 sur- ? 0 jt rTlf]lI7„„t;on rw,.
deadened all power^of movemert in his his neck was larger and tougher, so that ( Sir Arthur Walsh, whose youngest bro- rounding properties passed by many vias- si 7Q^itia or Catarrh of Stomal;

lay where he fell, moaning out after a time he staggered to his knees | ther Reginald was, until recently, British situdes, through the families of De Lisle, ifrinp ’> vmir QfrtTT,aru
his grief with his wide-staring eyes turned and then to hie feet, while Jan lay upon' consul in New York, is the eldest son Beauchamp, Talbot and Gage, until in the ., ... ith _ ‘ Pharmacist and
etraightup into the cold gray of the star- his back, his face and hair red with blod, and heir of Lord OrmathwaiteqfOrmatb- eighteenth century it was purchased from , * y sfL t f p _ •
less sky. his eyes wide open and with a lifeless glare waite Castle in Cumberland, and owes the Thomas, Viscount Gage, by "6ir Thomas D- - R , . . n_ <io.<,riun

For a long time he wss motionless. From in them. The missioner looked down upon favor which he enjoys at court largely Parker, who, on his promotion from the — , A
the top of the ridge, where the trail cut his victim in horror. As the life that had to the fact that he was the equerry and lord chief justiceship to t*e wqolsack as ,, , , _ former
over the mountain, he looked like a bit of nearly ebbed out of him poured back into closest friehd and associate of King lord high chancellor of Great Britain, wag . ^ y
fire-blackened wood half buried in t*e his body, he staggered among the dogs, George’s eldest brother, the late Duke of created Viscount Barker and Earl of Mac-. M ■

„ - Half-way up the ridge a wolf, stink- fastened them to the. sledge, and urging Clarence. clesfield. JTn. to.Dk
ing hungrily, sniffed first un the trail and them down the mountain into the plain. The post of master of the ceremonies It is sad to relate that, after impeach- „TVJtot’r. to IJ-k 
then down, and broke the stillness of the There was soon.no sound of the sledge. which he holds, was founded by James &, ment and conviction of corruption, this ^ ^.Tv)’ Mr
gray night-end with a mournful howL It From a bush a dozen yards away a won- and the insignia of the office corisists of first earl was rembved from the chancel- j- jJ, ’ y ,"_p a
did not stir Jan Thoreau. dering moose-bird had watched thé terrible» a gold badge, suspended to'a gold chain lorahip, as no longer fit to act as official . ff* ( ’nn„t;L.y^tp=,„r„ j ,ft„r

Long after the wolf had passed on, he struggle. Now he hopped .boldly upon: pJLd round the neck. The badge has keeper of the sovereign's conscience, and aPP* £’ WAuTT
moved a little, twisting himself so that Jan’s motionless body, and perked his I™ sides, one representing peace and the was fined the sum of #150,000. “*mf’
his eyes could follow the tracks made by head inquisitively as he examined the other war, and it is turned accordingly. It is only fair f&P'add that he turned ?» m, .bowels, tendernew in the Nt.w
the sledce and dogs. When he came to strange face, covered with blood and twist-j Thus, throughout the whole of the ber whatever ritoney bfi^tafned i* this ques- stomach, bad^ taste m ^9» •

-whertrthe -scow-c-overed backbone ef the ed in torture. conflict in Hotith Africa, the late Sir Wil- tionable fashion t^Rleilent account, fer m 1 mto, sleep e so s, be clung ot
ridge cut itself in faint outline against the The gray film of dawn dissolved itaelf liam Colville, as master of the ceremOn- ke formed at SWlburn Castle the finest ^as, 1* > , > TI™!
desolate coldness of the sky, there fell from into the white beginning of day. Far to tes, always wore on state occasions, the private library of his day, purchasing the “e », d . ness or many ot -i s n lar symp
him the first sound of returning life. Up the south,*a bit of the red sunrise was badge with the side representing war turn- famous collection of Nicholas Foucault, the ___... . - . ...
there he was sure that he had seen some- creeping into the northern world. ed outwards. French scholar and collector. It comprises “ /our appetite is fickle and nothing
thing move-an object which at first he ------------- The master is in attendance on the a splendid collection of Welsh manuscripts ^Lry°0U»T _gat',r°L^
had taken for a bush, and which be knew CHAPTER IX. monarch whenever any members of the of great antiquity, as well as the Shin- after eating, orfood lies
was not the wolf. Jean and Jan. diplomatic corps are officially received, and burn Caxtons and especially the “Mirrour a l^p of lead mi your stomach, ymi

He watched for its reappearance, until all „ ... „ ., -, . u. is on duty at the courts, state balls, con of the Worlds,” translated by me” a Sim- ?“ mfke,ufy0“^ mm.d at tbe hot-
sorts of gray dawn ahadows danced before ,™f ridge, ,where tt “ « any other official functions at ple . Person, WUliam Carton, out of *• «* *11 this there is but one cause-
his eyes. Then be began slowly to crawl 8 L, „ilL . ,i which the foreign envoys are present. In French, into English, and printed in West- fermentation of undigested food,
up the traij. Some of the dull, paralytic ffict, he is the intermediary between the minster Abbey, in 1481.” Prov= t0 vyOUr8e,f ™ five “Tm

£• ruiffl•ü&xrsssti , km
ZBS&ÏS2SC14S ”.»• MBS WdiSI'S ADDRESSwas coming over the ridge from the south. ^ touting joyously, ran Jean dc ^ invariafely introdnces tSe diplomatic HIWIWIWI O rtUUliLUU Almost instant relief is waiting for you,

There was something in that wind that w«k«w- he ’ corps, which makes its entrance as soon ------------- J* 18 n}e”-yr.8 matter of how 800n you
renre rf‘The1nra™e^onorlStffina Tat "led for toe hundredth time, in Cree, as ever the royalties have taken up their ple8ents Case for the Suffragette,- Uke 8 httie D,apep8to'

to“ehT“he p^Tt'^oTfkLenlDbaV! boundfes, enthusiasm". “I, tot not the ' The salary is #4,000 a year addition Reccptem by I/OCsJ Club

' ’ nU,fdlLWim 1 lainZ)Perfrie °h pitCh offr'there*°and rpring^toy “a ^ "d“y! and^UowanT office °ca^bTlield Miss Sylvia Pqnkbtirst, a prominent mili-

was a small fire that was mkking the £*"“^11, ,th^ court ceremonial and etiquette, both iu addressed a large gathering m the Opera
smoke, with none of the fierce, dry woods ^ tnnr Wn de rravom and England and abroad. _ House last evening. Mrs. E. S. Fiake prê
te burn up the smell. It was a fire hid- d? you *=* y?” Jean de Grav018 and , _ g , , • aided at tha mmtin„ and aDoke bliedv of
den among the rocks, a tiny fire, over h TngS*g back with him Death of Countess of Maccesfield the cauae tif wdman suffrage in introduc- FISH CHOPS
which the fleeing missioner was cooking , j . Bringing paca wiiu ran a, q Alexandra and her children will the sneaker Mrs W F Hathewav u* half a can of red salmon, mincing ■ b» breakfast. • , ^ra andTrif toTtone with^th^ d-P'y mourn the death of the Dowager Z tcupT a seat o"n the pUtiom " f-ly with a fork after removing oil.and

Jan almost moaned aloud to his gladness *f“’Ten’s^riTffi to su^ She laugh Countess of Macclesfield, grandmother of Miss Pankhuret gave as one of the most | bones; add .one eight cupful of bread
and the old mad strength retumeu to ms “ 8 raT“8 df - d ^ d , g the present and seventh earl, at the age potent reaaons for adopting woman suf- "limbs, half a teaspoon salt, few grams _
body Near the summit of the ridge he ~ Pher repk-ing TftlV ffiCYeT of ninety-one. “Lady Mac,” as she was {rage that in countries where it had been of paprika and enough white sauce to,-»

Cl”b'1 r»‘, which s to mrat &itol language in known at eourt, was a Grosvenor by birth, m practice the women had enforced the moisten. Set As,d$. to cool, then shape
with the heavy end knotted and twisted. 7™*“ “ ta* “"8I .. 1 , . *™fd i a sister of the first Duke of Westminster, rule of gq^ Fa„ for equal WOrk. In ‘“to chops, dip too beaten egg, then in

Cautiously he lifted his face over thé âhTr^^maÔLd h” «ri- ' and had been a lady in waiting of Queen Great Britto the average wage for men crumbs and fry in deep, hot fat. Serve
rocks and looked out upon a plateau, st.ll ^Thm and thouted and sang until he Alexandra from the tiny; when the latter was twenty-five shillings a week, and for Plam or with tomato sauce,
deep m mow, swept bare by the _winter s nantine and red in the face. Just as came to England from Denmark as a women seven shillings, sixpence. Women 
winijs, and covered with rocks and bushes. v d cai]ed to stop and get bride. Hertelf the mother of no less tip»1 were replacing ihen in every part of Kng-
His ÎMCe was so white that at a_ little dis- second wind the Malemutes dropped fifteen children, her maternal experiences land, simply because to manufacturers 
tonee ft might have been taken for a snow theirt haunches where Jan stood ber in good stead on to occasion found they could do the same work as men
hare. It went whiter when, a few yards "P?“ twisted and bleeding in the of the birth of Queen Alexandra’s eldest for one-third of the pay. In Lancashire
away, he saw the ffire, the man, and the a h°Iea y’ twl8ted and bleed g’ . child, the late Duke of Clarence, at Frog- there were now;g6,0»f Wbmen members of
dogs. “VVhat i« IhmV” cried Jean ! more, in January, 1861, at the conclusion the cotton union as compared wijli 68,000

The man was,close to the little blaze. ™ “cht jlu’s timo Imad and should- of a royal akatinS Party- There were no men, and in the Leicester hoot and shoe 
his broad shoulders Bunched over, steady- - called shrillv to medical men, or nurses in attendance and factories 80 to 70 per cent of the employesing a mall pot over to flame. Beyond hto ere up in to are», 80 unexpected was the arrival of the heir were women. One reason of the poor pay
were to dogs huddled about the sledge, »he’thick furs in which he had wrap- to tbe crown at that particular moment, for female1 labor was to example of the
inanimate as death. thiek fur8 in WÛlch bad wral> , that Lady Macclesfield was compelled to government which was to largest single

Jan drew himself over the rocks. Once **? “"• , , . .. . t wh„ fulfil, and that most successfully, all their employer of labor. Instead of increasing
he had seen a big-footed lynx creep upon “ “ ®ddl" 1 ld y - » varied and necessary duties. the poorly paid cleïks in the great post
a wide-awake fox, and like that lynx he r .i.mri j iSh ‘He has She was a great character in her way offices, the government had recently créât-
crept upon the man beside the fire. One {** * „Ji g„ g™" choked to with a very keen sense of humor, extreme- ed a new class of assistant clerks at one-
of the tired dogs moved, and his pointed m the”face as ]y witty in conversation, most simple and half the pay and one-half to holidays of
nostrils quivered in to sir, Jan Uy flat ^^animaU’’ JeanWve. rovcdaKim unaffected in her manners, and retaining the regular "staff.
in to snow. Then the dog’s muzzle drop- ^by k j^eeled beside him “What a ber ?æntajL facalties to to very last. Women were also unjustly treated by beaten whites of the eggs on top. Place 
ped between to paws, and the boy moved “ ^wata toreled { int9 Learning bridge” after her eighte.th the morality laws, the speaker argued, again in oven and bake till done. Then

bis man and a small boy, and tile unit- yesr« =he became absolutely enthusiastic Men could secure divorces for one single place on top of stove, run a knife down 
he advanced. The inches , ^ag gone on a sledge!” about the game, which, until a few weeks act of infidelity while wolhen most prove under and loosen it from pan. Fold one- FOREIGN PORTS,

multiplied .themselves into a foot the warm,” said Iowtka. “It may ago, she played almost incessantly. specific acts of cruelty. * half over the other: turn out upon a hot v Y rV , 15— \v,\ atmr Fran-
foot lengthened into yards, and still the fhat h71sfiot dead ” A The present Lord Macclesfield, her The lecturer defended the militant iac- dish and send to table hot. You will find N.cwT^ork> 15-Ard’ 8tmr lran
man remained hunched over his simmer- ‘"j*”8 de GravoU sprang to his feet,- bis efandsoh, is a man of twenty-four, is mar- tics 0n the ground that tiu- same tactics lit more delicious still by spreading chop- rt Jan 15_Ard sclir
m< P”1 ... .... . . tittle black eyes flashing with a danger- ned- but has no children. He makes h,s had been required to %in evcly great rt- ,,ed ham or other meat over the omelet Sa.mderston n RI Jan 15 Ard, aclir

Jan rose gently from his hands and knees ‘“fir^ iDaeingk leap- he was at the 1J---- She gave an interesting dcscnrtmn jus* before you spread on the white of K™est f }!n «hr Bov
to bis feet, a furnace of madness blazing „f the sled» thtowing off th7fT ' 1 of the battles of the suffragettes m Eng- eggs._____________________________________\ mey.rd Havea, J«i 5-Ard, sclir Bog
in his eyes. The restless dog tensed to 8ldf lot t'le “iT’-.T 1 * ’ land referring to the cases in which wo- __________ ___________________ . * Drury, St John (ÎN B).
head again. He sniffed danger-near, men-i“d_b“ndleB an a P P Fat* PaM* TabOOed I men’had been clubbed by the police, irif- i “* ..... .......................................^ „.Dtvw
seing danger-^ml sprang uj) with a snarl- _ Look at the pm- D___ _ clr- . ___ , prisoned and fed forcibly. She predicted 1 ......................... LITTLE PITCHERS.
ing cry that brought the man over the| black in his face It is" Jean de ReillOVe Will Instead that, after some Store rioting, they will, HOW SoCtotV WftWMI The schooner Mayflower, Captain Ben- Baltimore American:—“Mrs. Giggins
hr, toquiek attention. Ina flash Jantook ertehlhe murdererand L—----------------- ------------------;------- ------  secure the vote. ) - f XJV >XvV ,,7-, , iamm, from Host on, arrived in port yes- could you g0 to the poultry show for no
the last leap, and his cldb crashed down -Urayois woo _/]f “A few years agoNinly One class of wo- Miss Pankhuret was the guest of the Wards Off WlUlkleS terday mth her sails blown away and her t),jn’»> >
upon the missioner’s head. The man pitch- î°“ Hi.0.^.0<i-> fle shouted to the men Painted their faces,” says Dolly Midi- loyal suffrage club in the St. John Art cabins full of water The schooner left ..nlcss the child! What do you mean?"
ed over like a log, and with a shnll cry . son in Chicago News. “It was a sign, of Club rooms, 'at a reception yesterday af-| ..... . • _ , Boston on Jan. 7 with a load of fertilizer “Well, I hear pa tel ma you was an oldthe boy was at his throat. twisted sinuouslv and^swiftlv «oeM ostracism and was tabooed in re- ternoou. f i | ‘Wrinkles are not strangers to me but fov D. J. Seely & Son of this city. She had ' hcn „e ’ P y

“I am Jan Thoreau!” he shrieked. “I . The team twisted snuous y ad y circleS. The custom has become so : l'èa was served at the reception by a 7len 1 acquire such disfigurements I know DOt been out long until she ran into had ,
am Jan Thoreau-Jan Thoreau-come to ?*'*«**“ uLTthe toin beffiw £ “«“versai we must admit it Is to be de-' commit frem to club, ToSn7 of to lo88 a burry” A well- weather and iced up rapidly. On Friday,
keel you!” He dropped his club and “"i the tetoraau with his rifle Plored and to be shelved as soon as pos- ‘ Mrs. H. Colby Smith, Mrs. Fred. Seely, fnown “ociety matron confided this to me. last she was just outside this port when
upon the man’s chest, his slender fingers “«J1 up0” 7,® g- sible.” | Mrs T H. Estabrooks Mrs. Price, Mrs. 1 bad wondered how she, with her strenu- she struck another storm and was driven |
tightening like steel wire about the thick ln front of him,,and at his low, s g foolish to seek artificial “beauty" Calhoun Mrs Pickett Mrs Holman Miss ou» social duties and late hours, could so across to Digby. There are five men onthroat of his enemy. “I .keel you slow- ^hri te of thû Lt Obnoxious from artistic and S completely ward off the usual marks of board besides the captain and all had their
slow!” he cried, as the missioner struggled dogs emW, to team st et e moral standpoints, when it is so easy to the Misses Climo. Mrs. Worden and Mrs. <*« and dissipation. I hands frost-bitten. The vessel hails from
weakly. a8hi. P .obtain a truly natural complexion by the John Bullock poured. The tables were - V don t wear wrinkles in pubtic, nor Maitland and is 132 tons register.

The great thick body heaved under ana ms nusxrcs._ . .. use of ordinary mercolized wax. Mercolized, prettily decorated with the colors of the tho8e h°rnd rings beneath the eyes,” she Tbe schooner Jennie C., which was tow-
•nd he put all His strength into his hands. « ue j wax. obtainable at any drug stotes, is so Efiglislj Suffrage Union, green, purple and continued, since I’ve learned what plain, ed into Machiasport, Me., in a leaking
Something struck him in the face. Some- 1 effective, non-injurious and inexpensive,no white, with yellow daffodils. ordinary saxolite will do. When any of condition a few days ago, and later pro-
ri.mv stV.ick him nTain and a-am. but he 1“ ^qualifying for fhe engagement ring ^ ^ usiDg anythinK else for --------1_„. ------------ those hateful marks appear, I send to the ceded on ber way to Boston, was again
felt neither the pain nor the force of it, tony » young man has touna it necessary ^ purp08e Applied like cold cream at ECONOMY. drug store for an ounce of powdered spxo- towed back on Sunday, having lost her

-and to voice soboed oat his triumph as he 861601 a pawnnroxer as ms timexeepci. nIgljt> and washed off in the morning, it “Brown is sending his wife away for a hte and a half pint of witch hazel. I mix rudder and yawl boat and starting to leak.
■L-—— I I - ——— 11 — at 0mie begins to show its remarkable re- three-weeks’ visit” the two, bathe my face in the solution and The schooner is bound from an up the

juvenating effects. It gently absorbs the “So soon after Christmas? He must —that’s the whole secret. I’ve never tried bay port to Boston with a load of lumber,
lifeless surface skin in tiny particles, show- have money.” anything that works so miraculously. My The Allan liner Hesperian with the
ing the fresher, livelier, beautiful under- “No, be says that’s cheaper than keep- chin is inclined to double; this trouble,too, mails and 377 passengers arrived at Haii-
ekm.. Naturally it takes witb.it all surface ing her at home while the January linen >1 keep in check in the same way.”—Emily fax yesterday, after having a very rough
defect*. sales are on.’’-Detroit Free Press. Dean in Town Talk. trip. ,

-me HONOR of 
the BIG SNOWS -kf

i

^KcJbmes OliverCurwood '
Author ot THE DANGER TRAIL

share of Valtn- 
office. .11 j
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The Bebbs-Merrill CompaayCopyright, 1911,
(Synopsis^ttf Previous Chapters)

As Melisse, wife of John. Cummins, lies dying in 
her cabin home in the far Canadian north, she 
hears music. Presently the door opens and Jan 
Tnoreau, with his violin, enters. After the death 
of Melisee; Jan., who soothed her last moments, 
Is Invited to stay on In the cabin with Cummins, 
who is a hunter.

The mother has left a little girl, also named 
Melisse, for whom Jan feels a supreme love.

In the frequent absence of the little Melisse's 
fattier, Jan. cares for t he little baby, prevents her 
Indian nurse from bringing her upas a papoose, 
and often plays to her.

Of Jan's past no one knows anything He tells 
simply that he came from the Barren Lands.

One night during the annual caribou roast, in 
which all of the hunters at the post took part, Jan 
sees a newcomer whom he recognises as a mis
sioner that he has sworn to kill. The man makes 
his escape on a sledge pulled by fleet dogs and 
when Jan follows them ahd they fight h*leaves 
Jan for dead lh the snow.

CHAPTER VIIÏ.—(Continued).
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EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

•0 if

:

ENDS STOMACH >■

TROUBLE AND
INDIGESTION

'

1GIVES A RICH FLAVOR TO YOUR COFFEE------TRY IT. .Vi
&

No Heartburn, Gas, Headache or 
Other Stomach Misery Five 
Minutes Later

WM. M. DUNN. Ag mi

A
1 \\We Give Away 

Absolutely Free of Cost^f
Chief Consulting Physician to the rnmlid*’ Hotel end Sere j___
ileal Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1006 large pages and 
over 700 illustrations, in strong paper cowers, to any on* set.drag SI 
stamps to cover cost of muffing only, or, in French Ooth binding for 50 stamp*. 
Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold m cloth 
R;-i:„g at regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and ■ half million copie* 
were given away as above. A new, up-to-date reviaod edition i. now ready 
tor mailing. Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address World’s Dire 
raisSARY Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, ^t. D., President, Buffalo, N, Y.

DU, PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
THF. ONE REMEDY for
that its makers are not afraid to pifn* to its 
every ingredient. No Seerets—No Deception.
THE ONE «KMKPT tor women art** contains no altohe 
no habit-forming drags. Med* fr-ons native medicinal force* 
of weB established «amative

Ilimbe. He
I r

i*a peculiar ailments good enough

1
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GIVEN AWAY;

TO THE PERSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN 
THIS HAND,and many ether prizes according to the 
Simple Conditions of the Contest (which will b* sent).

This is a chance for clever persons to WIN CASH and other 
PRIZES with a little eiloit. COUNT THE DOTS IN THB HAND 
and write tbe number that yon count on a sheet of paper or post 
card and mail to us and we will let yon know at once if you are a 
winner. AN EXTRA PRIZE of $10.00 will be given for the 
neatest correct Count,

MCMTION
this pares

T • .5$

Daily Hints :
For the Cook

DOMINION PREMIUMOO.,
214 St. James Street, - Montreal, P; Q. a tI

SHIPPING A WOMAN M!

BREAKFAST CAINES 
An excellent plan is to keep three bak

ing powder tins, a quarter, half and
pound size. Brush the can to be used gci,r Emily Anderson, 217, Merriam, 
with butter and pack in left-over cereal Kingsport (NS), for Cuba; in for harbor, 
while hot and cover. When needed slip c M Kerrison.
out of the can, cut in 1-2 inch slices and gchr 'Mayflower, 132, Benjamin, Boston, 
fry in butter. Serve with maple sirup.
Almost all of the large variety of cooked 
breakfast foods can be used in this way.

I OMELET.

OLD AS SHE LOISPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

I
Thousands of women owe their youth

ful appearance to Newbro’s Herpicide. No 
matter what may be her age, a woman 
with a nice head of hair, hair that is soft, 
glossy and fluffy, always looks younger 
than she is.

Herpicide makes tile hair beautiful with 
that sheen and shimmer which is so at
tractive and always indicates a healt? 
natural growth. It keeps the_ecalgjrcv 
from dandruff and the hair from railing 
out.

There are remedies said to be “just a: 
good,” but Herpicide is to genuine ori
ginal dandruff germ destroyer.

Oqe dollar size bottles sold under a guar
antee by leading druggists everywhere.

Recommended and applications made 1. 
the best barbers’ and hair, dressera.

Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
booklet to The Herpicide Co., D«pt. RL 
Detroit, Mich. E. Clinton Drown, special 
agent, corner Union and Waterloo streets.

J Willard Smith.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Jan 15—Ard, stmrs Caledonia, 

Yolks of 3 eggs, tablespoon flour, salt New York; Lake Erie, Portland; Kastaliu, 
and pepper to taste. Beat together and gt John, 
add a large cup of milk and boat all thor
oughly. Put a lump of butter the size of 
an egg into a frying pan, when melted 
tugn in the mixture and bake until firm.
Remove from oven and spread the stiffly

' Southampton, Jan. 15—Ard, stmr New 
York, New York.

Manchester, Jan. 15—Ard, atmr Man
chester Corporation, St- John and Hali
fax.

Bermuda, Jan. 15—Ard, atmr Bermudian, 
New York.on.

I

>

Stoves Lined Fire ciay
Linings Put In and Grates Sup

plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1835-21.
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Fenwick D. Foley
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